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Apple Mason Jar Cover with Worm

Size: I made this for an Atlas Mason jar. I up-cycled it from a pasta sauce : )
Materials:
 Size H, D hooks
 Tapestry Needle
 DK Fine Yarn (#3 weight) I had these on hand, not sure where they came from.
*Cascade Yarns Cherub Dk Color 25 (Red part of cover)
* Mary Maxim Baby’s Best Color Cocoa (stem/ top part of cover
* Red Heart Super Saver Black
* A peach color – there was no tag for color, but Red Heart Super Saver comes in so many
shades, I’m sure they have it
 Small amount of stuffing
 I also used (1) pipe cleaner, but if stuffed well, don’t think this is needed
Abbreviations:
Magic Circle
ST= Stitch
SC= Single Crochet
Sc2tog = Single Crochet 2 together
HDC = Half Double Crochet
DC = Double Crochet
Mason Cover:
You will find the original pattern here:
https://yarnandchai.com/mason-jar-cover-free-pattern/
I absolutely love this pattern. I have used it in many projects and it never fails to make my project stand out
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The following are my changes and additions
Round 5: 2 Hdc’s in 1st st, Hdc in the next 7 stitches, 2 Hdc’s in the next st, Hdc’s in the rest of the stitches, Sl st, ch 1
You will then do the same amount of Sc’s rows (5 rows)
I then did 17 rows of the cluster stich (sc+Dc in stitch, skip next stich, repeat)
I then attached the brown and made 4 rows of Sc
Tie off weave in ends
Leaf: Make 2 (H hook)
Ch 9
Sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in next, Hdc in next, Dc in the next 2 stitches, Hdc in next, Sc in the last 2 stitches
Now working on other side of the chain, repeat same as the above
Then chain enough of the green to go around the top of the jar and to be able to tie a knot
Weave the chain strand thought the top of the brown sc’s, attach the leaves and tie
Front End of work: (D Hook)
Make 6 Sc in a Magic Circle
Round 2: Make 2 Sc in each st, sl st, ch 1 (12)
Round 3-6: Sc around, sl st, ch 1 (12)
**I used black yean to stich eyes on my worm**
Round 7: Sc2tog, Sc in the rest (11)
Round 8: Sc2tog, Sc in the next 3, Sc2tog, Sc in the next 4, Sl st, ch 1 (9)
Round 9-12: Sc around, sl st, ch 1 (9)
**Attach black yarn**
Round 13: Make 2 sc in back loop, sl st, ch 1 (18)
Tie off and weave in ends, stuff if wanted and attach to cover
Back end of Worm: (D Hook)
With Black yarn Ch 9
Round 2: Make 2 sc in each st, sl st, ch 1
Tie off
*Now use the peach color and attach to the inner stitches of the black yarn circle*
Round 1-3: Sc around, sl st, ch 1 (9)
Round 4: Sc2tog, Sc around, sl st, ch 1 (8)
Round 5-7: Sc around, sl st, ch 1 (8)
Round 8: Sc2tog, Sc in the rest, sl st, ch 1 (7)
Round 9: Sc around, sl st, ch 1 (7)
*Now tie off but leave a long tail to lose the center up* weave in ends*
Stuff if wanted and attach to cover
All Done!
I hope you enjoy it. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to ask.
KittysKreationsBoutique@Gmail.com
Instagram: KittysKreationsBoutique (Follow me for latest items up for sale & discount codes for my Etsy shop)
Etsy: KittysKreationsB
Facebook: Kitty's Kreations Boutique (Like my page for all the latest items up for sale and videos being posted)
YouTube: Kitty’s kreations Boutique (Subscribe for fun videos from cooking to crochet)
Thank you again
Kat

